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Election

During the today
several voting procedures are

used.
According to Elections

Board "Chairman Charles
Guignard all students voting
should receive a general ballot,
a referendum ballot, and a bal-
lot for senator from their class
and curriculum. ,

All undergraduates also get
a ballot for the Judicial Board
of their rising class.

Guignard pointed out that
students should vote according
to the class they will be rising
to next year. For example, a
junior voting today should vote
for senior senators and Judicial
Board Representatives.

Anyone who wants to
change his ballot while he is
marking it should give it to the
person on duty and that person
will destroy it and give the
voter a new ballot.

The voter should place the
marked ballot in the slot cor-
responding to the number on
the top of the ballot.

There will be ten ballot
boxes located on the North and
South Campus.

The Campaign Goes On

fir

The candidates for the campus elections were out campaigning
up to the last minute for votes.

No one is taking any chances about getting the last vote since
last year’s winner in the Student Body Presidential race, Jack
Barger, won his post by only nine.

Here Presidential candidate Rick Rice campaigns on the mall
with a pictoral teepee.

’ Major Campus Elections T

The most important elec-
tions this year, the ones that
will determine the future direc-
tion of student government at
State, are being held today.

Most activity has been with
those candidates vying for the
top positions, Studetn Body
President and Student Senate
President.

In the Student Body Presi-
dential race, the unorthodox
campaign of Eric Plow has
been waged along with the
styles of Jacob Parker, Benny
Teal, and Rick Rice. Cathy
Sterling came in later as a
write-in candidate.

An equally enthusiastic
campaign could be seen in the
Student Senate Presidential
race where Glenn Friedman,
John Hester, David Brown,
and Thom Hege have been
competing for votes.

The post of Student Body
Treasurer, however, has virtual-
ly been filled by Woody
Kinney who is running unop-
posed.

ln addition to these top
posts all sophomore, junior,
and senior places in the Stu-
dent Senate are being filled in
today’s election including sena-
tors from the various schools as
well as all upperclass posts on
the Judicial Board.

Students will decide today
also on the seating olicy they
would like to see or football
and basketball games.
A referendum to decide on

student ticket distribution at
the games was worked out by a
student committee appointed
by Jack Barger.

Specific questions to be in- '
eluded for football will be to
decide between a reserved seat

Annual Event Set lluringAflflampflAmm

Engineers’ Fair To Present Varying Exhibits

Editor’s Note : The fol-
lowing is the second in a two
part series on the Engineer’s
Fair which will be held during
All-Campus Weekend.

by Nancy Scarbrough
During the Engineer’s Fair,

the different departments will
display different activities they
are involved in.
‘The study of Aerospace

Engineering is concerned with
areas such as aerothermo-
dynamics, aerodynamic heat-
ing, aerospace propulsion
systems, aircraft stability and
control and aircraft and missile
structures. Its exhibits will be
iglrnd on first floor, Broughton

l.
Mechanisms relating to

reproduction, growth, harvest-
ing, and storage of plants and

One of the many student exhibits in the Fair.

animals are characteristics of
Biological and Agricultural
Engineering whose exhibits will
be in the Bio. and Ag. Eng.
Building.

Ceramic Engineers are
developing many new materials
for the more sophisticated
areas of nuclear pOWer, space
vehicles, computers, and elec-
tronic systems. Their presen-
tation is to be housed in the
Page Hall, first floor.

The Chemical Engineer. of
today is trying to meet the
requirements of man’s daily
life through progress in
research, development,
management production and
marketing. Some examples of
industries which use chemical
engineering techni ues are
those producing f , fibers,
medicines, photographic
supplies, soaps, toothpaste and

of Mann Hall will be the loca-
tion of the Civil Engineering
display. A Civil Engineer is
concerned with the many
problems involved with the
construction of missile facili-
ties, providing clear water for
our growing population, and
keeping up with the ever grow-
ing demand for more and
better means of transportation.

The present position now
held by industry and NASA
has been made by application
of Electronic and Electrical
Engineering to difficult and
sometimes almost impossible
problems. Daniels Hall, ground
floor, will contain their
exhibits.
The curriculum of

Engineering Mechanics includes
a study in solid and fluid
mechanics, materials, science,

other personal items. “leWthennodynamics, and transport
also concerned with building
nuterials, petroleum products,
and pollution control devices.
Riddick 'Hall, basement and
first floor will be the location
of their exhibits. .

The first and ground fleet

phenomena and electro-
magnetic circuits and fields.
One may find their site of
exhibits in Riddick Hall, third
floor. ’

Engineering Operation and
Management provides a liberal
engineering education for those

policy as this year or a general
admission policy of first come,
first served at the stadium.

Another will be a vote"on
whether block seats for frater-
nities, dormitories, and other
organizations at Carter
Stadium.

The third question involves
ticket distribution at both
football and basketball games.
The question, to be voted
separately for each sport,
would consider whether the
present system or a system of
staggered distribution of
tickets would be acceptable.

The staggered distribution is
described as dividing the stu-
dent body into four equal
groups with each group having

oday

priority for tickets for at least
one ame.

e referendum came as the
result of complaints during the
basketball season that many
people were consistently not
able to get good seats to the
games.

The election polls will be
open from 8 a.m. to pm.
throughout the campus.

Locations include the Stu-
dent Supply Store, Bragaw
Dorm, Harrelson, the Student
Union, the Quad Snack Bar,
Carmichael Gym, Leazar
Cafeteria, Harris Cafeteria,
Mann Hall, and Carroll Dorm.

Run-off elections will be
held on Tuesday, April 14.

Campus Trash To

Stay On Ground
Followers of Arlo Guthrie,

beware! The Organization for
Environmental Quality, a
campus ecology group, and
State’s Physical Plant are pre-
paring to do battle with the
orces of littering.
One has to admit that the

littering problem is a hard one
to get excited about. Unlike
the case with many other
dilemmas, though, the solution
is irnminently within reach—
Don’t throw down ,your damn
trash in the first place!

Littering is big business at
State, according to figures
supplied by Richard Amman of
the Grounds Maintenance
Department. It cost the Uni-
versity $25,000 last year to

who wish to become general
practitioners instead of special-
ists. Exhibits are located in
Riddick Hall, second floor.

Students in Furniture
Manufacturing and Manage-
ment are participating in
research programs studying
methods for building furniture
stronger and more durable and
with better quality. Illustra-
tions are to be housed in the
Park ShOps.

.r

keep the trash picked up on
the school grounds.

“We spent as much time
picking up trash as cutting
grass,” he indicates.

This sum, he points out,
would othen'wse have. . been
spent on more visible improve-
ments such as shrubbery for
the barren areas of the campus.

The physical plant employs
two men full time‘ to collect
the trash dropped by careless
people. Numerous other
employees devote a portion of
their day to pick-up. The per-
centage, it seems, of State’s
average daily production of
trash—some 88 cubic yards-
that winds up on terra firrna

(continued on Page 8/

The Freshman Technical
Society, organized to allow
freshmen to become involved
in a university-related organiza-
tion and to learn something of
the nature of a professional
society, is to have exhibits in
Broughton Hall, second floor.

The geosciences include all
the overlapping division of the
physical and chemical earth
sciences as geology, geophysics,

(continued on Page 2)

This is one of the various manufacturer's exhibits on
d'splaysat last year’s Engineers’ Fai.
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(Gumfinal hge I)
hydrology, oceanography, and

ogical engineering.
, second floord, is to have

these exhibits.
The third floor of Riddick

Hall is to be the location of the
Industrical Engineering exhibit.
The industrial engineer con-
cerns himself with the design
of whole systems, the need for
examining data for managerial
decisions, the emphasis on
improvements and efficiency
and the continuous need to
corhpare everything to cost
figure.

The mechanical engineer
tries to bridge the gap from
scientific research to social
needs in such fields as nuclear
_and conventional power

>7... 2.13

Fair Exhibits re:
generation, heat and mass
transfer, and air conditioning
and refrigeration. Their display
is to} be on second floor of
Broughton Hall.

Metallurgical Engineering
program is designed to produce
technically trained leaders for
industries and agencies associ-
ated with the development,
production and fabrication of
metals and alloys. Its exhi-
bition is in Page Hall, first
floor.

Nuclear Engineering
presents a diversified program
for the interested student. Its
exhibition is to be in Burling-
ton Nuclear Labs. .

Industries, such as Western
Electric, will also have displays
in the fair.

THE PERSHING RIFLES brought home top honors
from the regional meeting at Fort Gordon. Displaying
their trophies are company advisor Capt. Sims (1), Mrs.
Jen-y Williams .6 empaay Cornmander Jerry Williams.

PRs Cdp Honors, _ .

The Pershing Rifles brought
back top honors from a ban-
quet ending the Fourth
Regimental Drill Meet at Fort
Gordon, Georgia last weekend.

Company L—4 received the
Douglass Trophy as the out-
standing company in the
regiment for the year. Each
unit is rated according to its
variety and extent of activities

, and performance at the drill
meet.

State’s Pershing Riflemen
placed first in the fancy squad
competition for the third time
in a row and third overall in
the drill meet.

P/R Capt. Jerry S. Williams,
Company L—4’s commander,
recieved the T.G." B'erry Award
for his outstanding per-
formance in a command
position.

The Four Regimental Drill
Meet is an annual event includ-
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ing sixteen companies in the
fourth regiment covering five
southeastern states.

The drill teams from
Clemson Universtiy won the
meet with the unit. from
Auburn University placing
second. Auburn was also the
first runner-up for the Douglass
Trophy with Gerogia State thv
second runner-up.

Robert L. Boylston and
Alfred Deas each placed third
out of twelve entries in the
basic and advanced individual
drill. L—4’s fancy individual
was Mike Litaker.

All competition was judged
by Army drill instructors from
Fort Gordon. A.
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STEVE '
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Senator

“Help me

help you”

‘8.

Old Glory and the Union.
Jack will fly side by side for an
evening of Music from the
British Isles” to be presented
by two musical groups at
North Carolina State Universi-
ty April 10.

The Brasschoir Band and
the State Pipes and Drums will
perform music from England
Scotland and Ireland at 8 pm.
in the Erdahl-Cloyd Student
Union Ballroom.

Britishers Peter and Robin
Ingram, owners of “The Frog
and Nightgown,” have offered
their native flag to display
alongside the American flag,
for the occasion.

MUSIC

,aFROM
THE

BRITISH

ISLES

FEATURING THE
ENGLISH BRASSCHOIR

BAND
&

PIPES & DRUMS
N. 12. STATEOLNIVEK'IITY

The Brasschoir Band, the
only English brass band in this 331'
part of the country, will begin '
the program with the national
anthems of the United States
and Great Britain, and will play
“Light Cavalry Overture” by'
von Suppe, “Trumpet Lullaby”
by Leroy Anderson and
“Vanished Army” by Alford.

The highlight of the perfor-
mance of the Pipes and Drums
will be an air written especially
for the group by James Pyrde,
Senior Pipe Major of all the
Highland Regiments.

Pryde composed the air in
honor of the reception given
by the State Pipes and Drums
to the Regimental Pipe Bands
of the Royal Scots Grays and
the Gordon Highlanders during
their visit to Raleigh for the
Friends of the College series
last fall.

The Pipes and Drums will
perform traditional Scottish
and Irish sets of marches, in-
cluding “Brown-Haired
Maiden” and “Wearing of the
Green.” ,

Solo piper Hal Garrison will
play “Bruce’s Address” and the
drummers will perform
“Drummers Salute.” The Pipes
and Drums will end their part
of the program with a quick
time set of scottish marches.

The second appearance of
the Band will feature
“Glastonberry Overture” by
Wright, “Trumpet Tune and

.......................................................................
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Air” by Purcell, “Sleepers
Wake” by Bach, the second
movement from Mendelssohn’s
“Fourth Symphony” and
“John Peel Suite” by Phillips.
The two groups will com-

bine for the grand finale,
“Skye Boat

by G. A. Dees
This election routine is

getting to be a habit. Candi-
dates mingle with comet-
watchers in the wee hours of
the morning while the front-
runner plows through
dreamland.

The latest write-in candidate
has a major problem. It seems
that her posters are so attrac-
tive that some 40 odd
examples have disappeared
between dusk and dawn (they
work great under a black light).

As for the general con-
census, Eric Plow is calling the'
shots with all others left to
counter. The strange thing is
that even his supporters are
unaware of their candidate’s
true intentions. .

The past two days have
been filled with 'temper and
humor as Charles Guignard was
witnessed trying to confiscate a
lS-ton tractor and plow, think-
ing it was a campaign prop.
The Physical Plant is liable to
take a dim view of a nice guy
heisting their playthings in the
name of fairness.

Benny Teal wins an award
for losing his cool during an
all-nighter Monday night and
Tuesday morning. John Poole
(assistant Dean of Men) says he
didn’t mind getting a phone
call at 4:45 a.m.! (I’ll bet!)

.....................an''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''

ERDAL-CLOYD UNION
NO ADMISSION

“Scotland the Brave.”
State Music Director LL

Perry Watson conduCts the
29-member Brasschoir Band,
and graduate students Ted
Tonkinson and Bob Howland
direct the 16-member State

S.G.Re’view
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ance prize for putting up with
copious quantities of nonsense
till 5:00 a.m.! That’s about
four hours more endurance
than a particular Feature
Editor has that I know.

Someone else (no one
admits it now) decided to
threaten to intercept Monday’s
Technician because of “unfair-
ness.” How interesting! Is Big
Brother watching us now?

While one candidate is try-
ing to unpry his size 10% from
his mouth (Spiroitis), the
others are trying in their own
way to get their two cents
worth in.

The Supply Store is SRO as
far as more posters are con-
cerned. .

An unknown English major
was nice enough to correct the
spelling on some of mine.

While some candidates are
trying to keep their skeletons
in the closet others are deter-
mined to haul them out.

Seriousness and levity are
used as weapons while the
students must use their wits to
decipher meaning in a war of
words.

The worth of Student
Government will be decided by
students or if they stay silent
we can expect one more year
of monkey business as usual
due to no support.

ae-'''''''''''''''''''''''''>01
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"FRIEDMAN HATES

THE S.G. BLAHS

Communications. effective advisory committees. a STUDENT Government"

Put up or shut up at the
Jack Cozort gets the toler- ballot box today.

Jacob Parker
Student Body President ,

If elected to the office of Student Body President, I plan to
be as flexible as possible. By this, I mean that [will try to stay
oriented and move with student opinion. ‘

I am willing to fulfill all the duties of my office. This office
enhances many jobs and long hours that many students do not
realize. I will be more than willing to go before any group, city
council, Chancellor, Board of Trustees, etc. to speak for the
students of N.C. State. I also think that I am honest in saying
that‘l want to listen to voices of the students. I feel that we
must take one step at at time and soon we will accomplish our
mission. There are many things that need to be changed on this
campus and the only way to change them is to act. Eachminority must be served as well as the majority for this to be ademocratic campus. We, the students, must be honest with the
administration and they should be honest with us.

Again, what I consider very important is that I am willingand desire to serve the students as their president. As you haveprobably noticed, I have made no specific pledges except to tryto fill the office to the best of my ability, if elected. I feel this isthe best thing to do because nothing can be promised except totry to work in as many areas as possible and then we will getaction. Yethwe must work together or nothing can beaccomplished. All students should try to get themselves asinvolved as possible on campus. Then, we will have somechanges made and some action taken!
Thank you for your patience.

AN EVENING WITH

lED/{ZEPPEIIN
Performing
IN PERSON
lUll 2‘: HOURS

. s .'y’3‘ «vi.
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‘ 10 Nights In A Barroom’ Begins Soon

Attention State extrava-
ganza seekersl! Arriving this
week at Thompson Theatre is
P..T Buttram’s world famous
show Ten
Rmoom. This grandious pro-
duction has rocked the play-
houses from Brooklyn to the
Barbary Coast and was the
widely acclaimed special
attention on the Oral Roberts
Goodtirne Hour in 1949.

Starring in this heart gagging
reincarnation of Death Valley
Days is that theatre throbbing
thespian Sterling Smutt, the
great star of the West. Mr.
Smutt will portray the famous
outlaw Harvey Green whose
notoriety has come to the
attention of this area in the
past two months. When Mr.
Smutt arrived yesterday for
rehersal he was immediately
swarmed by a bevy of breath-
less beauties and is at the
moment at the Player’s Retreat
convalescing from an acute
case of exhaustion. However,
Mr. Smutt has staked one of ,
his reputations on the vow that
he will perform opening night.

Supporting Mr. Smutt will
be agravating array of adven-
turous actors. The romantic
interests will be thoughtfully
thrust to the young lovers in
the audience by lilting Albert
B. lovely, the Impresario
Extraordinaire. His manipulat-
ing mate will be played by Miss
Sally Longtall, the girl with the
forever legs. Believe me friends,
the way this team works
together makes Romeo and
Juliet seem like Ned and the
First Reader. In fact, they are
so good that Lovely and Long-
tall were both nominated for
the famous Fuquay-Varina
variety award of 1937, but
somehow lost.

The subtle character roles
will be beautifully bungled by

Nights In A ,

Ireland’s own Peadar Mac
Maghnius as Romaine, Earnest
"The Minnesota Kid” Lurch as
Joe Morgan, and appearing in
his very first sober appearance
in 23 years, Hieronymus Botch
as Simon Slade.

The perceptive casting direc-
tor has not overlooked the vast
wealth of local talent as he has
featured Mistress Ethel Brindel,
the city’s number one actress,
in a variety of caricatures.

We regret to, announce,
however, that Helena Haze was
forced to abandon her role
in the show because of a sudden
case of acute gradeitus. How-
ever, Miss Haze will be beauti-
fully substitued for by her
mother, Miss Helena Haze, who
understandably understudied
her daughter in the role of Mrs.
Slade.

Honoring us with a guest
appearance is Louis L.
Feldrnan, the younger (his
father’s better) as the gentle-
man Squire Willie Hammond.
Mr. Feldman was barely able to
do the show because, as of late,
he has had severe nervous
attacks which amazingly force
Mr. Feldman’s right fist to
embed in the corner of his
right eye causing a high pitched
moaning sound to erupt from
his gapping mouth. However, a
generous dose of Dr. Brown’s .
Cream Soda has reduced the
moan to a whimper and all is
well.

This terrific show has not
overlooked the interests of our
smaller theatre goers either. To
entertain the tiny tots is rising
child star Nicky Bitsco in his
first appearance ever in long
pants as Frank Slade. Also
cared for the younger mind is

Ineda Mann and Freddie Phuquecupp in a Thompson
Theatre family portrait from TEN NIGHTS IN A
BARROOM.
the performance of Maria Bella
Donna, Italy’s budding lyric
beauty.

Geared for the dirty mind
of the theatre-goer is imported
French star [3 Belle la Boob. It
has been two long years since
Miss Boob stole the stage and
understandably she is certainly

anxious to come clean and
return it. However, we can
never be sure about Miss Boob,
playing the role of Goldie,
because she has not as yet
arrived for rehersal. At last
word Miss Boob hinted
casually that though she would
probably miss the rehersals she

PLOW unto others as
you would have them
PLOW under you.

Support STEVE BAIR
Senior Judicial Board

for truth, justice, apple pie & the American way

‘ RE-ELECT

more 35933333153
JUNIOR ENGINEERING SENATOR

RANDY SIMPSON

for Junior Engineering Senator

I
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would certainly try to make it
for opening night.

In event of Miss Boob
halters (snicker, snicker) she
will be a tly replaced by
Thompson eatre’s own eager
upstart, Ineda Mann. Cur-
rently, Miss Mann is supplying
inspirational sobriety to an
otherwise wrecked show. As an
added surprise, producer P.T.
Buttram has booked especially
for this run, straight from the
Vienna Boy’s Choir, Thimon
Thux. Mr. Thux will lend his
talents toward a heart-render-
ing interpretation of Little
Tommy, a character which the
artist says “...is closely
related to my last starring
role—Chicken Thit.”

The special attraction of the
evening unfortunately is unable
to appear. The great comedy
team “Abbott and Costello”
originally booked for the
Raleigh run, were regrettably
detained in Splunge, Mississippi
on white slavery charges. To
make up for this unfortunate
misunderstanding, P.T.
Buttram has gone to great
expense and considerable
inconvenience to provide
Raleighites with the famous
talents of the flaming
Phuquecupp Brothers featured
in improvisational oleo skits.
The Phuquecupps promise to
highlight every scene with
traditional Phuquecupp humor.

The music of the evening
will be supplied by Fickle
Fingers Flannigan and his pious
piano. Variety says of Mr.
Flannigan in one of his more
favorable reviews, “He has the
digital dexterity of an

amputee.’ Nevertheless, Mr.
Flannigan is highly regarded by
N.C. State’s music department
as “a wizz kid of the keyboards
who tickles the ivory until it
giggles”Ominously ooooing in the
chorus, as well as‘ doing their
own thing, and everybody
elses, will be Olivia Hadamann,
Cherylina Smirk, Karmina'
Geeiha, Harold Belt, esq., A.
Calvert Legget, Fatty B. Hinde
and Nettie Hunchmor.

Believe me friends, when I
say tha you simply cannot
afford to miss such a sparklin
array of young (and olddg
talent. Other producers have
tried to match the magnetism
of Ten Nights, but none have
come close. Green Acres, Ozzie
& Harriet, Fiber McGee
Mollie, Lawrence Welk, you
name it, but none can touch
our show for serious enter-
tainment.
Now remember friends, the

nubmer to call for reservations
is 755-2402 or write
Thompson Theatre, c/O N.C.
State.

Come one, come all, but
come.

VOTE

It’s getting so deep in
Student Government
you need to PLOW it.

Textile Senator

WRITE—1N

CHARLES
‘Bear’

REVELS

for Senior

SUPPER ..d EVENING

SPECIALS

MON. THRU THURS. 5 P.M. UNTIL I AM.

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 9

Roy Rogers Western Hamburber Platter
Hamburger with French Fries & Cole Slaw

Roy Rogers Chuckwagon Chicken Platter
2 Pieces Chicken, French Fries. Cole Slaw, Rolls

Roy Rogers Roast Beef Combination Platter
Roast Beef Sandwich, French Fries, Cole Slaw

ROAST BEEF
‘,»«IJIDJVI(V

On The Corner of Hillsboro
& Dixie Trail

94¢

$1.04
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made several allegations concerning the Technician
"4"; which we feel must be answereddo preserve the

the “Number One

September 23,

choices....Wallace

afraid of.

5535:3233:

by George Panton

, “Because we believe that
the students of the Univer-
sity can have a direct influ-'
ence on the Voting popula-
tion of the community. Our
purpose therefore is not so
much to solicit votes from
students but to use a student

.- staff to influence directly

September 23,

integrity and tradition of a free and uncensored
student newspaper at State.

In a sign erected on the South campus Monday,
Teal stated “that the Technician has made false
allegations concerning my political beliefs.” We
presume he is referring to the statement in
Monday’s Technician in which Teal is referred to as

Student for Wallace on
campus.” In an interview in the Technician of

1968, with then News Edi-tor
George Panton, Teal, the “head of the Wallace for
President organization on campus,” said that
“Wallace seems 'to be the better of really only two

represents a
enthusiastic and truly American system of ideas.”
(The article from which these statements were
drawn is reprinted below as it originally appeared.)

Teal also charged Monday that “the Technician
has acted in a biased and unfair manner in
reporting the ‘news.’ ” Since we printed the
election material on the editorial page which is
reserved for the opinion of the paper, we feel that
there was no unfairness involved. And as far as the
allegation by Teal that “the Tech. has resorted to
‘smear’ tactics,” we want to know what Teal is so

vigorous,

lopes.
Teal, a political realist

Wallace’s
nationally, said “Wallace will
determine a lot of the

the coming

about

policies for
years.”

that a
somebody.
choice of support for Gover-
nor Wallace would be rewar-
ding and most worthwhile,
but again the important issue

..... .. ..,....... . pm.asrzect°f.this._....
wearer’s. r..-

.He said it was not so
important that a student
support George Wallace but

student

. >2-

am-
4: W 5:1" asses:dm Of the Press d

Presidential candidate Benny Teal recently Teal has said that his platform is concerned
“with SG sensitivity.”
Monday morning, Teal placed a telephone call to
John Poole, Assistant Dean of Men and advisor to
Campus Publications to
about preventing the Technician revealing Teal’s
connection with the Wallace campaign from being»
circulated Monday. Is the kind of sensitivity we
need the one which goes crying to the
administration the first time a crisis occurs?

The call to Poole
minutes after somedne from Teal’s campaign
committee had placed a call to the Editor of the
Technician asking him to recall the newspaper
before it was distributed. The call to the Editor
came after he had spent nearly four hours listening
to one of Teal’s supporters at a time when most
would have been sound asleep. The discussion from
midnight until 4 am. and the telephone call at
4:15 am. both contained implied threats that the
Technician would be forcibly removed if the
Editor did not recall it.

We are thankful that Teal had the wisdom and
the foresight to prevent his followers from
committing an act which could have been one of
the most irrational in the history of elections at
State.

New Organization. Formed

To Back George .Wallace
and indirectly those who will
be 'able to vote in Novem-
ber,” said Benny Teal, head
of the Wallace for President
organization on campus.

He said his staff now
consists of six people, how’-
ever he expects that number
to increase as the campaign
gets underway. They plan to
circulate “a kind of attitude
to build up a feeling in the
community for Wallace.” To
achieve this they plan ' to
distribute bumper stickers,
buttons, and donation enve-

choices.

chances

supports but by the times. EveryoneOf course a interested in supporting
Wallace for President should --.c:;

election is to get involved.”
Teal added that to him

“Wallace seems to be the
better of really only two

Nixon and Hum-
phrey’s policies are too close-
ly knit and too similar to be
called original. Reasonably
there could be only one
choice and Wallace’s policy
represents the other choice.
Wallace represents a Vigor-
ous, enthusiastic and truly
American system of ideas.”

Concerning the charge of
racism often associated with
the Wallace candidacy, Teal
said “Wallace is not fighting
the colored man directly,
perhaps the colored man was
the innocent bystander. At
the- University of Alabama,
his presence at the entrance
of the University when a
Negro was refused admission
was not chosen by Wallace

contact Benny Teal in 704-13
Metcalf Hall.

At approximately 4:30

see what Poole could do

came approXimately 15

5°33;
at
{.2522

. wfifi

he‘xi‘fimfis ._-.-K.

efended

1.11m
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What kind of campaign will prevail today?
by George Panton

Today’s Presidential
election has mOre uncer-
tainities, color and candi-
dates than almost any
contest in recent history.

The candidacy of Eric
Plow and Cathy Sterling
have thrown the record
books out the window,
and what would have been
.a contest between Benny
Teal and Rick Rice has
become a four-way race
with any candidate having
a chance of ending up in a
run-off.

Spokesman for man of
the candidates feel" that
Eric Plow has the possibi-
lity of winning the elec-
tion on the first ballot.
Yet supporters of Plow say
that their candidate will
probably get only enough
votes to move into a
runoff.

Jacob Parker, president
of Sullivan Hall, is running
a sincere campaign. He
should be commended for
taking an interest in Stu-
dent Government, but he
has not been able to gene-
rate enough support out-
side of the Sullivan Hall
area to be considered a
serious contender.

Benny Teal, vice-presi-
dent of IRC, has a good
platform of past" accom-
plishments from which to
draw support. He is cred-
ited wit bringing refrige-
rators t the residence
halls and helping extend
open house regulations.
'However, his campaign
may have peaked too
soon, and he may be prone
to lose his rationality
under pressure as he did
when his connection with
the Wallace for President

campaign on campus was
revealed.

Cathy Sterling, a write-
in candidate, has the best
graphic campaign of recent
memory. Her posters have
become collector’s items.
She presents one of the
best platforms of any of

the candidates and her sug-
gestion of ‘ a Student
Ombudsman to work for
the students in getting
student rights, views and
complaints to the faculty
and administration is
probably the best idea to
come out of this year’s

campaign. Running as a
write-in candidate is her
biggest disadvantage, and
her campaign must gene-
rate enough votes to get
her in the runoff election.
Also she might have lost
the votes of some students
after her criticism of the

athletic department in the
YOUR SAY columns of
the Technician. ‘

Eric Plow is the big
unknown in the campaign.
His satirical yet revealing
campaign may have gene-
rated enough support to
win him the election.

answers to serious ques-
tions have a stinging truth
about them.

His support comes from
dissatisfiedk members of
student government, stu-
dents who feel SC is a
farce, and from students
who are drawn to his
campaign because of its
humor and vitality. Yet
questions still exist as to
what he will do if elected
to the most important pos-
ition on campus. He says,
“I don’t. know what,I
would do if elected,”
which is ,. probably an
honest answer. How the
campus receives Plow’s
campaign could determine

e ‘outcome of today’s
lection. ,
Rick Rice, Student

Body Treasurer, is the one
candidate who has ex-Many .. of his humorous . perience in the executive

branch of the Student
Government. During his
year as treasurer, the
amount of money con-
trolled by the Student
Senate dramatically in-
creased to over $100,000.
His platform points out
many of the deficiencies
on campus, particularly in
the cafeterias and resi-
dence halls. However, his
solutions will probably be
many years in coming be-
cause of the costs ine
volved. ‘Also, if there is
any anti-SG sentiment on
campus, that vote will pro—
bably go against Rice.

Today’s election hinges
on the Eric Plow vote. Will
the stydents actually vote
for him, or has his candi-
dacy provided only a di-
version in the campus poli-
tical campaign. Only you,
the, voter, will decide.
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Ads
All-Carn us ‘70 Weekend tickets onsale NO at the Union InformationCenter. 33.50 for NCSU students;$3.50" for dates of NCSU students;$6.00'for General Admission.
FOR SALE b owner: Assume 6%loan. $131.5 monthly includestaxes andinsurance. Carpeted 'room, upstate din’ roombed room, additional bed rooms,kitchen, and paneled den. Outsideoffice or study. Fenced in backyard and large patio. Newlyredecorated. Convenient to StateCo . 2615 Van Dyke Ave.832 740. - a
1 UNC student made $450.00 inthree days. Do_you want to take aroad trip and try for yourself? Ifinterested contact John Flynt(755-9662) or Jim Flynt GranvilleWest 1829, UNC-CH, 933-2675.
FOR SALE: Wheels and tires, 6.50X 13, $25 a pair. 787-9892.
Freshman—(Rising Solgleiomores) Ineed YOUR port. ase vote to.Re-Elect ’I‘O ADAMS—JudicialBoard. Thank you.
Need a term paper ? Call CarySecretarial Semce. 7 3 Ralph DriveCary. N.C. 467-9275
FOR SALE: Fisher 200—TFM/FM—Stereo reciever &, Empire888E Stered Cartridge. David is.Weisner, 906-A Sullivan, 834-5785.

D r a f t i n gCharts,andandpublications or drawn on offsetmasters direct or reduced for thesis.Call 772-4663 after 5 pm.
SINGER TOUCH & SEW, slantneedle sewing machines equiped tozig zag, buttonhole, and fancyswitch. Guaranteed. Monthlyayments. available. $39.95 each.UNCLAIMED FREIGHT 1005 EastWhitaker Mill Rd. Raleigh, 9 a.m.to 6 pm. Friday Saturday ti 1 pm.
FOR SALE: 3—2 barrel carbureatorset up for 389-400 cu. in. Pontiac,man' old linkage, fuel block, gaslines, 50 jets, complete-$60.00Dwight—8344943.
FOR SALE: United States Armywinter green and dress blue officer suniforms with saucer caps. Dressuniform has signal corps braid.coats—38R. Trousers-33x32.
“Me no like Rice”
Chinese PLOW Commit-
tee.

Publications

HANDY snore SHOP _
2414- Hillsboro Street

Man’s
Man‘s
Man’s

half sole 83,55
full soles 37.25
rubber heels $2.00

Finest
New and Used
Shoes for sale
$5.50 — $16.95

in Shoe Repairs

I:

telephone 828-970]
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t’s Outside

—0n'Ihelntramuals

It’s Casual!

-CormAsYouLike,IbAsYouIike

It’s Different !

—ALLCAI\I’USWEE(END

Hat-7Y4. All new condition.Call—Cha 1 Hill 933-7082. Will sellto best 0 er.
LOST: 1 World Famous FriedmanHandshaking machine. Pleasereturn, no questions asked, GlennFriedman 833-9605.

Crier

The OWEN HALL DANCE hasbeen cancelled due to unforseencircumstances.
MARY C. ATKINSON-I havefound gour coat. Call Macon828-378 .
The MONOGRAM CLUB will meettonight at 8:00 in Rm. 248 Union.

1

JAuditions for the 3rd Annual MuBeta Psi Hootenany (All-CampusWeekend) will be held tonight at7:30 in Thompson Theatre.

KAPPA PHI KAPPA will meettonight at 8 pm. infl‘ompkins Hall.
Advance Tickets for the April25-26 VIR Spring Nationalsweekend will go on sale Monday inthe Union lower lobby.
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY:I‘wo-way traffic is now enforced onPrimrose Avenue between HomeStreet and Gardner Street. Therewill be no parking at any time onthis section of Primrose Avenue.Gardner Street is still an EXITONLY from the campus.

Steppenwolf, Rotary Connection,

Pentangle, Don McLean

Tickets At Union Info.

=
THE FABULOUS FOURTEEN, minus four, with
our agarian backgrounds and beliefs do heartily
endorse ERIC PLOW for Student Body President

WILLIAM F. WATSON
for Senior Liberal Arts Senator

Ito eharqett 5L- raisish

The fairway’s always .

greeher when your golf

FALSTAFF BREWING C‘ORPORATIO
IN COOPERATION WITH

DUKE ”EEXEBQ'" IFC

g “I0

VOTE

JACK PAYNE

FOR

JUNIOR LIBERAL

ARTS SENATOR

085 some

all

PflfllflcMS 8. HIGH“ *-

INDOOR STADIUM—APRIL Nth—8:00 PM

TICKETS: $1.50—TICKETS ON SALE AT:

u ‘ N tUAD and RECORD BARK
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Wolfpack coaches, winding
up spring drill and preparing
for Saturday’s annual Red-
White game at Carter Stadium
at 2 p.m., have decided that
seven men can contribute more
to the uad a ew positions.

Fours?“ the tfilanges fiivolve
backfield switches: rising
sophomore Bob Pilz, leading
rusher on last season’s fresh-
man team with 360 yards, is
now a defensive back. Quarter-
back Paul Sharp, a junior from

swarms FACULTY“

Ahoskie, has been moved to
fullback.

Wilson’s Lynn Daniel], red-
shirted as a sophomore quarter-
back last season, is now a
wingback, and Burlington’s
Pete Burgess, who played spar-
ingly as a defensive back, is a
wingback.

Rising junior Dan Sarik,
who started all 10 games as a
sophomore center last season,
returns with additional experi-
ence, so his backup—John

lMAKEIi MONEYdSAVE‘

BUY
' . Lerneconns
. me—secennan an BLANK rapes
. easiest. insriimars

.33.. WIIflLESALE PRICES

0 AUDIO EQlJlMIIT

COMPETEWITHHANYONE

EARN

0 MORE? fl YOliRSELF fit EVERY SALE
YOU MAKE

aSAVE MONEY 10’ YOUR FELLOW
STUOEIITS and FAGBLTV NEHGEBS

FOR FULLDETAILSCONTACT
Ml. JACK COHEN -:.

DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
46.35 54th ROAD .MASPETH, N.Y. 11378

(212) 36I-3088
A SUBSIDIARY OF

, &

l you ove c IC en, wait uni
you taste Red Barn's

Elgaalliflhecl

(Bliicleeui
Our exclusuve recipe has produced the most marvelouschicken you have ever tasted.

SO GOOD, WE GUARANTEE IT!(You must be satisfied or your money back)
COMPLETE CHICKEN DINNER

Consists of: pieces of chicken. rolls, honey
and choice of cole slaw or french fries.

’ $1 .10 .
' f

QEWRED BARN

426 Old Wake Forest Road

SAM GOODY, INC.

2811 Hillsborough S

‘ junior—has been shifte

JOHN

HESTER

FOR

SENATE
PRESIDENT

und
one

Elliott, a 6-4, 247-
notch to offensive tackle.

Rising sophomore Heber
Whitley of Greensboro has
switched from offensive guard
to offensive tackle, and senior
Mike Joyce of Newport has
been moved from defensive
back to linebacker.

“We’re not playing musical
chairs, as much as it may seem
so,” said Coach Earle Edwards.
“We felt these players would
be more effective at the new
positions, and they were
anxious to try. This is typical
of the attitude and enthusiasm
we’ve had in spring drills,” he
added.

The seven will try their
hand at the new slots under
regulation game conditions in
the Red-White game, which is
sponsored by the local chapter
of the Fellowship of Christian
Athletes. Several promising
players up from last season’s
3-2 freshman squad here are
trying to unseat veterans with
relatively little playing experi-
ence as the Wolfpack winds up

spri drills.
O the rising sophomores,

wingback Pat Kenney, a versa-
tile performer, offensive tackle
Heber Whitley, who was moved
from guard, and guard Bill
Yoest have perhaps the best
chance of earning starting
roles.

Kenney, who totaled 526
yards and 26 points in five
frosh games, must outplay
senior Butch Altman,however,
and Whitley, a 6-0, 210-
pounder from Greensboro
whose brother Jack is a
defensive back, faces the com-
petition of seniors Ed Nicholas
and Rich Starodub, both of
whom have started.

Etna, Pa., soph Bill Yoest,
who stands 6-1 and weighs
220, is battling veterans Don
Bumgarner, a senior, and rising
sophs John Saunderson and
Craig John, for a starting role
at offensive guard.

“Sophomores are going to
have a chance to prove they
can play,” said Coach Edwards,
who’s trying to plug holes left

by the 13 of 22 1969 starters
who have completed their eligi-
bility. “The first-year men, like
the veterans, will have to earn
their positions, but the oppor-
tunities are there for all,’ he
added.

Currently one of the No. 2
defensive tackles is Dick
Curran, a 6-6, 230-pounder
from Greensboro. Gary Saul, a
6-3, ZOO-pounder redshirted as
a sophomore last season, has
been impressive at tight end,
along with Pete Sowirka, a 6-2,

215-pounder who played con-
siderably last season, starting
several games.

Other sophomores with
promise, Edwards feels, are
linebackers Ed Hoffman, who
is one of the several players
with a chance to replace the
depleted linebacking corps,
defensive back Bob Pilz, who
was moved from offense, and
defensive backs Tommy Sieg-
fried and Bill Miller, who were
redshirted last season.

Spring Tournaments

To Begin Next Week
Mixed - Doubles Tennis

Tournament-Interested
doubles teams should sign up
at the Intramural Office where
further
available.

Spring Golf Tournament—
Faculty Student/Staff—Eagle
Crest Golf Course—Qualifying
rounds from Monday, March

information will be

IA;
Two Color

Classic Stripe
Large “Collection of
fully fashioned collar
knit shirts available in
14 different color
combinations. Longer
Pac and open sleeve
construction.
Supply.

Limited
$14.95

2428 Hillsborou . -
Vega»

l PLOW True Grit.

Ring enlarged to show derail.

What you should
look for

in a diamond
Puzzled by the wide variety
in diamond pricing? Con-
fused by “discount" promises
in mail-order ads and cata-
logs? Then you need some-
one you can trust to give you
factual information about
what to look for in a dia-
mond. As a member firm of
the American Gem Society,
we have such a diamond spe-
cialist on our staff. He will be
happy to properly and ethi-
cally advise you on the subtle
differences in diamond qual-
ity that aflect the price you
pay. Come in and see us.
.mmmm

31wInsular. I Silversmith128 Fayetteville St. North Hills
832-5571 787-1422

.105
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ELECT DAVID BROWN

Student Senate President I

_M SAPLlI 0>Ul411N
If“>I—ITI mail-44> I-ll

Szmm4>m

thNPM'UV))0
0.0U)“I
m[-G‘LZ>m

.fi._ 1mzim

>m-iZ>II'>C>N> 3 Um![Earn0170):"1-1):
N:

6 E. Mmin St.

16 through Thursday, April 9
(except Saturdays and: Sun-
days). Please pick up informa-
tion sheet at the Intramural
Office or Eagle Crest.

Fraternity and Resident
Tennis—Play begins next week".

Handball and Squash
Tournament—Fourth round
matches must be played before
April 13.

Big “4” and Co-Rec Days—
lnformation available at Intra-
mural Office. Co-Rec Day will
be held at UNC—Greensboro
and Big “4” Day will be held at
Wake Forest University.

Softball, Badminton,
Volleyball, and Bowling
schedules for this week can be

1- obtained at Carmichael Gym.

Raleigh, N. C.
bnahrnhurg the mailer

Ce“ touch.
suns - seams coats - rnousens

MADE - TO - ORDER

J. O. SNAKENIUIG. Owner

THOM HEGE

Dial ISA-7930

For An Effective I
Student Senate I

VOTE

me“ ~*
Student Senate

President

benny *

TEAL

SB PRESIDENT

he knows

your way around

campus

Red-White Game Exhibits Sophs

l

l

l

I

I
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State Squeaks, 4-3

by Stephen Boutwell
A bases loaded single by

Tommy Smith in the tenth
inning gave State a 4-3 ACC
victory over the Wake Forest
Deacons here yesterday after-
noon.

The leftfielder drove in all
four of theWolfpack’s runs on
a home run and two singles.
The winning pitcher was Mike
Caldwell in relief of starter
John Lewis. His record now
stands at four victories and no
defeats.

The game“ started as a pitch-
er’s duel and continued so
through the first eight innings
with the exception of Smith's
solo shot over the right field
fence in the fourth. With a
two-two count, Smith con-
nected on a fast ball that sent
A PLOW in. need is a
PLOW in deed.

the fans screaming before the
ball even got out of the infield.

Both pitchers (Jim Poole for
Wake) had no problems in con-
trolling the other team as
Lewis gave up only three hits,
one run, and struckgut three
while Poole was limiting the
Wolfpack to only two hits and
Smith’s home run.

State Rally
In the State half of the

eighth, Lewis started off with a
two base hit -to left center.
With one down, Chris
Cammack singled, sending
Lewis to third. Smith then
drilled his second hit to left
center, driving in both runners
to put State out in front 3-1.
Wake’s run came in the fifth on
a base hit, stolen base and .an
error.

Wake came backto tie the
game in the top of the ninth on

$Cathy Sterling
FOR STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

YOUR VOTE IS A SYMBOL (*l OF 1

CONSTRUCTIVE
PROTEST

\ Sponsored by Vocal Student Minorities CoalitU

USED PARTS

ompsofi
8A1 VAUE DIVISIONS

RALEIGH
AUTO PARTS

runnou ‘AMERl-CAH‘

Vote

DON
YOHMAN

for Soph. Eng.

Senate

& For More

Student

Involvement

three stra'ght singles, a wild
pitch by Caldwell (who had
just come in for Lewis), and a
sacrifice fly to center by Poole.
Caldwell then struck out Bruce
Garland to end any further

_ scoring threat.
Neither team was able to

score anymore until the bot-
tom of the tenth. Caldwell
started the inning with a
double to left and then went to
third on a throwing error by
the Wake shortstop.

Second baseman Randy
McMasters was hit by a pitched
ball and then stole second to
put men on second and third.
Cammack was intentionally
walked to set up a double play
situation. This brought up
Smith with the bases loaded.
On a 0-1 pitch, he lined a shot
through first and second
driving in the winning run.

Bruce Bergman and Jim
Eschen led the Deacons with
two hits each. Poole, the losing
pitcher, gave up four runs on
eight hits, walked four, and
struck out six.

Lewis Unfortunate
For State, Lewis pitched a

steady game, giving up three
runs on six hits, while walking
only two and striking out
three. Caldwell gave up two
hits, walked one, and fanned
two Deacon batters.

Smith raised his batting
average to a .290 with his three 4‘1"“; [v r. .
for five performance while
State upped its record to a 2-0
ACC mark and 8-2 overall. The
Deacons are now 04 in the
conference and 3-8 overall.

. State’s next game is Friday
at Clemson.

To the Technician:

CONGRATULATIONS!

(ice again the campus newspaper has struck out
against the forces of corruption and evil. Monday’s
issue is a paragon of good will; towards the candidates,
the school, and the intentions of the free press.
Thanks once again, for taking our hands and showing
us the way.

(paid political advertisement)

Regular 310.00

Today Only

Steppenwolf ‘Live’

Special Price $4.79

—special Technician photo
TUESDAY’S HERO, slugger Tommy Smith, accounted
for all of State’s runs and brought his batting average up

0 IN.
visiting

AT SOUTHAMPTONI
I Students at Southampton College areencouraged to actively support and participate ‘in any positive new ellort which seeks to improve

I Of course. Southampton. with its delightful summerclimate, otters countless opportunities for
beaches . . . boating . . . goii . . . theatres . . .art colonies . . . and other activities which makeSouthampton a synonym for what summer

June 22 - July 24
July 27 - August as

ACCREDITED DIDEIGDADUATE beC seam NUIMITIEIOCCIEICESCIENCE e IMIIIE SCI-HCE a EDUCATION plus limited grad-uate otlerings. Courses are open tostudents who are in good' .- standing at their on college. s

things in this wobbly world.

lighter types of involvement. too . . . like

should be all about.I This summer. . . be where it is.Southampton College.
.......................

iii scumune. cans-ice.PAINTING AID Ill...Concerts and lectures willgiven by resident musi-cians and visiting experts. :;Dormitory accommodationsare available Ior students inacademic courses and work-hope. '

" SOUTHAMPTON
COLLEGE
Loren lsLAND UNiVIROITV

A Southampton. N.Y. uses - (515) ar34ooo
Please send me Summer Program bulletin.
lam interested in El 1st session Cl 2nd senior;
I attend Y." III"
Name ,
Addre-
City State zip

IT'S HERE. . .

by Van Heusen!

byVAN HEUSEN"

Arise, fervent fans of fashion free-
dom! Express your feeling in
Hampshire House, the shirts with
the liberated look. We have 'em
now in a big selection of richly
toned stripes and solids. Featur-
ing the bolder Bradley collar that
launched the‘iashion trend. . . and
permanently pressed Vanopress
that ends ironing forever. Join the
Spring surge to the liberty and
luxury of Hampshire House shirts

barrett & edwar i s
cameron village, roleigh, n. c.

over to Hampshire House.

byVAN HELJSENo

Unchain your brain! Unbind the old bean!
Now you’re ready for the fashion freedom of
Van Heusen Hampshire House shirts. They're
the ones with big bold action stripes, deep
and daring solid colors, and new wider spread
Bradley collar, plus permanently pressed
Vanopress to and ironing hang-ups iorever.
Join the freed breed, man, and come on

b
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Final Carswell Senate Vote Today
WASHINGTON (UPI)—

Wednesday’s showdown vote
on Judge G. Harrold Carswell
looks to be the closest on a
Supreme Court nominee in
almost a century—with a very
real possibility that Vice Presi-
dent Spiro T. Agnew will have
to save him with a tit-breaking
vote.

CatSwell’s Senate opponents
claimed Tuesday they had the
votes to deny him confirma-
tion if they could pick up the
vote of only one Republican.

But Carswell’s supporters
disputed their head count.

The possibility still existed
that Agnew could casr the vote
for Carswell that would break a
48-48 tie when balloting begins
at 1 pm. EST Wednesday.
A UPI poll showed 48 sena-

tors publicly or privately
committed to vote against
continuation, or leaning that
way, and 46 committed or
leaning toward supporting his
promotion.

In the intensenose-counting
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by both sides in the long
struggle, the votes of freshman
Republican Marlow W. Cook of
Kentucky and Mrs. Margaret
Chase Smith, R-Maine, were
listed as the chief question
marks. Carswell’s opponents
said if they won either vote the
nomination would be rejected.

The Senate debated other
matters the day after the 52-44
vote aga'inst resubmitting the
nomination to the Senate

But
throu out the Caiitol, Cars-

lT’S COMING”
May 2, 12 noon

admission by student
id cards ONLY

..................
3 LEIGH BLOODCENTE

IONORS

200 E. MARTIN ST.

834-961 I

PRESIDENT

well was a chief topic of
conversation. The atmo here
was that of the eye 0 the
storm.

With four senators expected
to be absent for Wednesday’s
vote, two On business and two
in the hospital, the anti-Cars-
well forces required 49 votes to
defeat elevation of the
50-year-old appeals court judge
to a lifetime term on the
Supreme Court.

..................................................................................

Litter To Be Left E

On 358 Brickyard 5'

leontbmed from Page I)
(rather than the cans and wire
baskets amply provided for
such purposes) is scandalously

To illustrate this point, the
Grounds Maintenance per-
sonnel have agreed with OEQ’s
request to refrain from picking
up litter beginning today and
continuing through Sunday,
provided the accumulated
depth of refuse around such
trouble-spots as Lee and
Sullivan dorms and the SSS
mall does not reach such pro-
portions as would interfere

‘/ COMPLETE SELEC'I'ION— BEER'CHAMPAGNE'ICE'CUPS'SNACK:
REC— CASE 0R Six PACK
SPEEDY DRIVE—IN SERVICE SHOP RIGHT FROM YOUR CAR 7

\/ DELIVERY SERVICE TO PARTIES
\/ STUDENT CHECKS READILY CASHEI)

ALL BEVERAGES ICE COLD

Open Every Night til ll

-------------------------------------

: the store effective

’ Thursday thru

Saturday !

With normal activities.
The Organization for Envi-

ronmental Quality and any
supporters they can muster will
meet Sunday at 2 pm. by the
Student Supply Store and fan
out over the campus to pick up
the rising tide- of litter The
publicis invited to attend.

The gathered garbage will be
depositedin suitable containers
on the SSS mall so that all can
View what they’ve thrown
down this week.

And remember what Susan
Spotless says . . . .

-David Barney

.....

Weekends til Midnight
phone 828

SHOP

CAR-5H0

706 W. Peace Street

(across from McDonalds)

Sophomore

,‘BY THE TRACKS
CUSTOM—HAND—
CRAFTED ITEMS

”LEATHER WORK
FURNITURE

TAILORING
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SAVE BIG MONEY WITH OUR GASOLINE

For ALL Your Party Needs

1 on your ballot!
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